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American Girl Doll by Alli Grant Avery (Anything Under the Sun) $200
Aligning with the purpose of American Girl, we seek to bring out the joy of girlhood. Through
adventurous stories and imaginative play, we give girls the chance to find inspiration to be their
best, to grow a strong mind and spirit, to laugh while learning to be resilient, confident, and kind.
They will receive a special visit from Carolina Cotillion’s Ann Cherry, a CCS grandparent and a
private etiquette instructor. She will teach these ladies the dos and do nots of proper etiquette,
while focusing on the seven pillars of Christ Covenant School…respect, order, unity, diligence,
integrity, humility, and courage. Watch your child grow spiritually and socially, while building
confidence along the way.
Animals of the Ark Dance by Susan Nguyen (Arts) $150
In this camp, students will explore animals through dance, stories, and crafts. If your student
loves to dance and animals, this camp is for you!
Bridge by Kate Szucs (Anything Under the Sun) $150
The game of Bridge is more than just a game; it is a lifetime experience. It is a challenging game,
which helps develop logic and reasoning skills without appearing to be ‘work’; it is, after all, a
game. We want to share this game with this upcoming generation of young students. We are
looking for students who are rising seventh graders and above, but we are happy to include
younger children who are ready for abstract thinking. Our goal is to make it fun as well as
challenging for the participants, and that they quickly become enthusiastic bridge players who
love playing the game.
Calligraphy/Lettering by Alli Grant Avery (Arts) $105 (3-day week)
Have you ever walked into the Venue and thought WOW, if only I could be that creative or
could address envelopes for a special event or could DIY wall art to gift a friend or relative? In
this camp, you will get to explore your creative side and develop the skill of lettering through
calligraphy. You will get to train alongside the Venue’s family artist herself, Alli Grant Avery.
Whether your need is solely introductory or learning advance techniques, Alli Grant will meet
you at your level to produce beautiful works of art.
Cardboard Creations by Renee Yongue (Arts) $175
Recycling, reusing, and repurposing at your own pace has never been more fun. Imagine a studio
filled with cardboard and many other unlimited recyclable items just waiting for your
imagination, glue, and paint. Creations include furniture, doll houses, arcade games,
zoo animals, trophies, treehouses, cars, cartoon characters, sunglasses, and much more!
Christmas in July by Renee Yongue (Arts) $175
Bring on the Holiday Cheer! This summer we are bringing back the joy of the holiday season.
From making Christmas ornaments to decorating gingerbread houses to drinking hot chocolate
and singing Christmas carols, your child will get to experience the most wonderful time of the
year in July!

Dinosaur Explorers by Renee Yongue (Arts) $175
Become a paleontologist for Ms. Yongue’s Museum of Natural History. In this camp, you will
receive a shipment of dinosaur bones and work together to categorize the fossil remains to
configure a creature that walked the Earth thousands of years ago. Bone replicas will be carved
from plaster and molds will be made. Then, construction takes place and of course, PAINTING.
Your inner explorer will get to travel back to The Land Before Time.
Escape Room by Evan Beyer (Anything Under the Sun) $175
Do you love a good mystery? Decoding challenging puzzles? Working against the
clock? Then join us for an exciting week of all things ESCAPE ROOM. We will
work in teams to break out of a couple different escape rooms, and then become
even more expert “escape artists” as we design and run our own escape room! We
will learn some behind-the-scenes strategies for what makes a great escape clue,
develop our own immersive storyline, study different puzzle types and systems for
puzzle flow, and experiment with some fun “extras” like invisible ink, black
lighting, themed props, and different types of locks.

Fraction Boot Camp by Anna Ipock (Academics) $150
Do you need a fraction refresher before next school year? Then Fraction Boot Camp is for
you! Key concepts include: naming and drawing fractions, improper fractions, mixed numbers,
comparing fractions, adding and subtracting fractions, ordering fractions, word problems, and
more.
Geometric Construction by Shelby Buterbaugh (Academics) $150
What did the acorn say when he grew up? Gee, I'm a tree! Geometry can be such an interesting
class, but sometimes it's hard to learn all the material while exploring how we see geometry in
real life! I often hear, "When will I use this?" and geometry is one of the top classes where we
can actually go out and apply what we've learned. In this camp, I am hoping to showcase some
of the best parts of geometry, even if you haven't taken Geometry! We will use basic supplies
like toothpicks to build bridges or poster board to make 3D hanging figures and more! I love
math and I love making it fun!

Guitar by Annette Cox (Arts) $150
This camp will cater to beginning to intermediate level guitar students! We will learn the basic
techniques of playing, along with reading music, lead sheets, chord charts, strumming
techniques, and more! Bring a guitar and pick, and we will teach you the rest!
Annette Cox has spent many years teaching music at public and private schools and churches as
well. Annette is a graduate of East Carolina University with a degree in Music Education and
currently, Christ Covenant School’s Music teacher for K-6th.

JumpStart by Jeannie Brown (Academics) $35 per session
Ever wish you could get a quick refresh on a skill or subject or a head start on the upcoming
school year? Well then . . . Jumpstart is for you! The target audience for Jumpstart is twofold.
First for students new to our school, this is an opportunity to work on any skills or subjects that
may be new or different from their previous school experience. Secondly, for current students
who would like to continue their growth by revisiting and practicing some aspect of their
learning from the previous school year, Jumpstart is for you, too. During the weeks Jumpstart is
offered, students will work individually with the facilitator during a 45-minute interactive
session that targets those skills and subjects needed or requested. Parents can tailor the dates and
times each week to fit their and their child’s schedules.

Keyboarding by Dennis Jones Jr., Tech Support Analyst at East Carolina University
(Academics) $150
Living in the computer age, the ability to use a keyboard efficiently is a must. This knowledge
will help with recording notes, creating, and revising writing, and will likely affect
successfulness at future jobs. In this camp, your child will learn proper finger placement on a
QWERTY keyboard so that they do not have to use the "hunt and peck" method. This
keyboarding camp is a week for your child to learn to key information accurately and quickly. A
week packed full of tips, training, fun and games to help your child become more confident in
their keyboarding skills.
Latin by Jason Dulworth (Academics) $300 (9am-4pm, M-F)
-per aspera ad astra "through difficulties to the stars" Latin is not dead.
It isn't even unhealthy. On the contrary, it remains the best way of
forming a sound mind ready to study the West. What's more: it's
delightful! In this one-week camp, students will gain easy facility with
the language as they read, write, hear - and speak - in the language upon
which our society is built.
Lockdown by Regan Waters (Summer Finale Event) $50 per child
As a mother of four, I have heard the question more than once, “Do teachers live at school?” I
followed-up this question with storytime reading, My Teacher Sleeps In School by Leatie Weiss.
It brought my children many laughs, but it also had them wondering what it would be like to
actually live at school. It was my children’s imagination that birthed this slumber party overnight
event. A pizza dinner with a movie playing on the big screen, followed by an indoor scavenger
hunt, flashlight tag and the ultimate glow party are a few of the evening’s activities. The night
will still be young as we praise our savior with guitar music from Christ Covenant’s very own
Randy Bolling, enjoying s’mores and closing in prayer.

Master Gamer by Anadi Nava (Anything Under the Sun) $150
The definition of game is a form of play or sport, especially a competitive one played according
to rules and decided by skill, strength, or luck. To become a Master Gamer, your child will get to
hone in on their skill, strength, and quite possibly luck to compete in a variety of indoor and
outdoor games. From your favorite indoor games such as Clue and Twister and Jenga to your
favorite outdoor games such as kickball and four square and gaga, your child will play to become
a Master Gamer.
Ninja Warrior by Ashley Holloman (Athletics) $200
Ages 4-8: Our Lil' Ninjas will develop basic skills such as running, jumping, balance, strength,
and coordination. We will introduce ninja skills and courses including warped walls, rings,
cargo net, and more ANW style obstacles in a FUN environment. This class is an excellent
opportunity to develop skills and confidence for our older Warrior Zone classes.
Ages 9-12: Jr. Ninjas will swing, jump, climb, and more! We will teach & practice ninja skills
and obstacles in fun and challenging ways. Along with building strength, balance and
coordination, Jr. Ninjas will develop valuable social skills such as following directions,
teamwork, problem solving, and group communication.
Princess Ballet by Susan Nguyen (Arts) $150
In this camp, students will explore the stories of princesses through ballet, fairytales, and crafts.
If your student loves to dance and princesses, this camp is for you!
Princess Tea Party by Anadi Nava (Anything Under the Sun) $110 (3-day week)
Does your daughter love to play dress-up or play kitchen or serve her furry friends tea, then this
is the camp for her. These ladies will leave each day feeling like royalty as they discover each
one of them is a princess all the time because their father is the King of all Kings and Lord of all
Lords. They will receive a visit from Carolina Cotillion’s Ann Cherry, a CCS grandparent and a
private etiquette instructor. She will teach these ladies the dos and do nots of proper etiquette,
while focusing on the seven pillars of Christ Covenant School…respect, order, unity, diligence,
integrity, humility, and courage. Watch your child grow spiritually and socially, while building
confidence along the way.
Principles of Design and Engineering through Legos by Nathan and Robin Hudson
(Anything Under the Sun) $110 (3-day week)
Welcome all junior brickmasters!!! We’re excited to work on Lego projects that help students to
observe the world around them, learn principles of design, plan a project, and then execute that
plan, all while having tons of fun. Each day we’ll focus on one aspect of design. Students will
learn about real-world examples of why that aspect is important and then create a Lego project
that incorporates the design elements they are learning. Projects will be interspersed with fun

activities, Lego building techniques, working with motors and periods of peer review where your
junior builder will learn to give and receive helpful advice on how to improve a build.

Renee’s Art Workshop by Renee Yongue (Arts) $175
As many of you have heard me say, God was our first artist. In Genesis, we read, “In the
beginning, God CREATED the heavens and the earth.” It is through his works that we were
created. In this workshop, we get to create our own masterpieces that we are proud of. Your child
will look upon it and say, “it is very good” as He looked upon us.

Robotics by Ginny Bland (Academics) $200
(4th-6th) MBOT: BUILDING and CODING ROBOTS OH MY! Join this summer camp
opportunity to get your hands on building a robot! Learn how to code your robot to complete
tasks like following a maze, or detect obstacles to avoid, or program them to flash lights in a
sequence, or make a song with coding tones! You can race them or make them play soccer! The
possibilities are endless! Learn how to do it all here!
When camp is over, you can take your robot home and show off your coding and robotics skills
to your friends and family!
(7th-12th) SUMOBOTS: Ever watched the show Battlebots?? Well in this camp, you will design
and construct simple robots controlled by wireless controllers to battle "sumo style" by trying to
push your opponent out of a battle square within a time limit! Let your creativity soar as you
design a Sumobot for battle! Make it a defensive Sumobot that can do quick and evasive
maneuvers or a Sumobot built for the offensive attack! Learn how to use constructing tools
safely through this hands-on camp! And then battle to the last Sumobot!
Sew Creative by Johnna Modlin (Anything Under the Sun) $175
We will have SEW much fun creating together! Sewing is a great way to practice patience and
problem-solving skills, while building self-confidence, being creative and having
FUN! Students will be taught important hand-sewing skills that they can use throughout their
lives, such as threading a needle, basic stitches, and sewing on a button. Also, campers will
experience the joy of selecting a fabric and transforming it into something amazing and
useful! During this process they will learn some sewing lingo, the importance of ironing while
sewing, how to use a pattern and a rotary cutter and of course… how to operate a sewing
machine! On Friday students will come home with several projects that they created throughout
the week, such as a pillowcase and a bag! We can’t wait to see each campers’ unique creations!

Soccer by Joel Grimm (Athletics) $150
Soccer is the world's most popular sport played by all ages. Come be a part
of our soccer camp where we will participate in drills, games, and
scrimmage one another. Whether you have been playing soccer for years, or
if you are coming to try it out and see if you enjoy it, there is a spot for
you. Sessions are broken up by age group, so that you can all learn at your
own development level.

Spartan Games by Darrell Ange (Athletics) $175
Discover what makes a Spartan a Spartan. Come and learn about ancient Spartan culture as you
are taught to unlock your hidden strengths and abilities. Spartan games will take place in a
"Tribe" setting, teaching participants to push themselves physically and mentally. They will
experience physical conditioning, strategic thinking, confidence building, trust/team building.
All the while learning how these elements launch students into Spartan Athletics. The final day
will result in a Tribe vs Tribe challenge to showcase the skills they have learned. Are you up to
the challenge?? If so then, Shields up Spartans!!!

Splash Pad by Anadi Nava (Anything Under the Sun) $150
Your favorite activities of the summer will be brought to this camp. From sprinklers to the
ultimate “Splash Pad” to water balloons and fun in the sun, your child will get their aquatic fix
this week. It doesn’t end there…team challenges and obstacles that make Field Day a time to
remember will be what pushes this camp to an indescribable level.

Storybook Dance by Susan Nguyen (Arts) $150
In this camp students will explore stories through dance and crafts. If your student loves to dance
and a good story, this camp is for you!

Superhero by Anadi Nava (Anything Under the Sun) $90 (3-day week)
Calling all Superheroes!!!! Your child will get to explore his or her imagination as we become
Superheroes for the week. Whether they are a fan of DC Comics or Marvel, they will get their
share of an action-packed week from designing their own capes and masks to mapping out their
own defense plan on-site to defeat the ultimate villain. Come and have a great time at our
Superheroes camp.

Sweet Eats by Stuart Goetke (Arts) $200
We are so excited to spend a week with your Junior Baker! The focus of this camp will be
baking and decorating cookies! Kids will be hands-on in the kitchen learning to prepare
ingredients, bake, and ultimately, create their own work of art on a cookie! We will practice
color mixing to get that shade of icing just right for your child’s unique cookie design! Baking is
a lifelong hobby that can be built upon and enjoyed with family for years to come! This is a
perfect camp for artist, bakers, and anyone who enjoys eating cookies!

Transition by Melissa Moore (Academics) $150
Do you like to be ahead of the game? Transition camp will give your child a jumpstart to the
school year! We will have fun counting, writing, recognizing shapes and letters. We will focus
on important fine motor skills like cutting paper, holding a pencil, and working with a puzzle.
Your child will build confidence as they work with others, adjust to the classroom environment,
and follow directions. Learning through story time, centers, phonics, crafts, and games will
encourage your child to grow socially, emotionally, and physically. Join us for an exciting
learning experience this summer!
Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he will not depart from it.
Proverbs 22:6
Vacation Bible School “Fearless” by Melissa Moore (Alpha & Omega) $150
We all have superpowers! Courage, Faith, Honesty, Trust, and Love are some
of the traits that make us super. We will have a fun time reading about Bible
heroes from the bible, learning memory verses, and doing crafts. We will
learn how we can share our superpowers with others and be better heroes for
GOD. Come learn about your superpowers!
Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for
the Lord your God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.”
Deuteronomy 31:6

Wonder Woman Workout by Shelby Buterbaugh (Athletics) $150
Working out is one of my favorite activities! I loved doing it in high school but didn't have the
knowledge of what I should do or how I should do it. The great thing about exercise is that you
don't have to go to a gym or have fancy equipment to do it! Moving your body can happen in
many different ways. Learning how to appropriately workout is so important to prevent injury,
but more so it can strengthen your body, mind, and spirit! In this session, we will spend each day
learning how to properly warm up and cool down. We will learn different techniques and types
of classes, such as Barre, Pilates, and Plyometrics, that you can do at home, on your own, or with
others at the gym!

